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Water Wise
An emergency meeting of the Mortimer Square
Garden Committee has been convened to discuss a
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most alarming matter: Someone has been digging in
the garden and making off with buckets of dirt. Miss
Angela Chesney is sure that a gang of boys from rundown Catford Street is to blame. But Angela’s sister,
Olivia, isn’t so sure. Olivia has always wondered why
the neighborhood children—the “sparrows” she
sometimes watches from the window of her
house—are kept out of the private garden. Don’t they
have a right to enjoy the place, too? But neither
Angela nor Olivia has any idea what sent the
neighborhood waif Lovejoy Mason and her few friends
in search of good, rich earth. Still less do they imagine
where their investigation of the incident will lead
them—to a struggling restaurant, a bombed-out
church, and at the heart of it all, a hidden garden.

The Mary Frances Garden Book
The Army is in Noah’s past… and he hopes his dark
secret stays buried there. Noah Wilding’s family is
being targeted by an anti-shifter hate group—so he
took medical leave from the Army to return home and
help out. At least, that’s the story he’s told
everyone… meanwhile, he’s going undercover to lure
out the haters trying to kill the Wilding pack. Emily
Jones is the lead programmer for WildLove, the new
app that hooks up shifters and humans for a night of
hot sex and no commitments. Only she hasn’t had a
date herself in years… ever since that dark day when
her family didn’t protect her when she needed them
most. She figures one magical night with a hot wolf
will help her finally move on with her life. When Noah
swipes right for Emily, she thinks her dream one-nightPage 2/12
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stand is about to come true. But with a hate group
planting car bombs during WildLove hookups, Noah
and Emily are on the front lines of love. They have to
hunt down a killer before he strikes again… and
before they do more than heat up the sheets.
Because humans and shifters might get “Wild for a
Night”… but they’re not supposed to fall in love. WILD
LOVE is a complete novel with HEA, the second in the
Wilding Pack Wolves series. All stories are standalone,
but for maximum reader enjoyment, they’re best read
in order. Contains scorching hot shifters, alpha
military heroes, and sexy female programmers.
KEYWORDS: romance, new adult, women's fiction,
21st century, college, female protagonist, racy,
secret, alpha male, erotic literature, bad-boy
romance, dating app, shifter app, shapeshifter
romance with sex, witches and werewolves romance,
military romance, wolf shifter romance, paranormal
romance, shifter romance, new adult romance, navy
army soldier, romance ebook, top romance reads,
fantasy romance, paranormal elements

Before That Promise
The second book of the Sullivan Brothers "Nice Girl
Trilogy" that began the New York Times, USA Today,
and international bestselling CAN'T RESIST series. Her
best friend since college. The polar opposite of his
brother Connor. The 'good guy' everyone's hell-bent
on believing is her perfect match. Anything beyond
friendship for them had just never been a possibility.
But it is now. For over a decade, through his high
school sweetheart's illness and eventual passing,
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Abby had been his pal, his rock. All but a second
mother to his young daughter. His heart had simply
never been free to love her then. But it is now. Now
that his brother Connor has left her with a shattered
heart he could kill him for causing, Brian's got one
chance. To prove to Abby that everyone's right. "A
stellar trilogy with unforgettable characters and a
truly unique plotwill leave you wrecked one moment
and elated the next." -- Guilty Pleasures Book Reviews
"What. A. Love Triangle. Witty, raw, and at times,
heart-wrenching." -- Ebook Escapes NOTE TO
READERS: This is Book #2 in a three-part 600-pg
SERIAL (also available as a bundled box set). Each
book in the trilogy has a separate story arc in the
greater love triangle, and need to be read in order.
Book #4 (the other brother's happily ever after) is a
standalone novel that can be read on its own. THE
CAN'T RESIST SERIES BOOK 1: RESISTING the Bad
Boy* BOOK 2: FALLING for the Good Guy* BOOK 3:
CHOOSING the Right Man* BOOK 4: FINDING the Right
Girl *Also available as a three-book bundle -- the Nice
Girl trilogy boxed set

Witch's Master Grimoire
Baseball Notebook
He's a better fighter A fighter to the core, Hudson
Reyes has collected enough battle scars now to last
several lifetimes. But after his combat injuries retire
him from the life he wasn't ready to give up, Hudson
finds himself spending the carbon copy days of his
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new career as a Hollywood fight scene and weapons
specialist just doing what he knows best: surviving.
Until he meets her. The one woman who makes him
want to live again. With wounds as deep as his own,
she's a scrappy little thing--an angel-faced paradox
that comes as a package deal with an offbeat town of
admirably protective, but downright nosy folks. And a
wicked roundhouse kick that's become intimately
familiar with his head. but she has all the weapons.
An antique arms authenticator by day and a selfdefense instructor by night, Liana Lin has made a
living turning the unthinkable demons of her past into
the passions that fuel, and fill, her life. So when the
unjustly handsome man she's been unable to stop
thinking about literally takes her to the mat with
martial arts styles unlike anything she's ever
seen--pinning her with a molten hot stare that melts
her like a marshmallow trapped between a graham
cracker and a chocolate square--Lia flips into no-holdsbarred fight mode. Because if one man could find a
way to disarm her carefully-built defenses, it'd be
him. Now if only they could stop sparring long enough
to find out

Empire of Diamonds
Unrequited love.Brooke Summers has been in love
with the same man for years. But when he breaks the
news of his engagement, her world crumbles. Seeking
a fresh start, she moves to the charming town of
Harbor Springs, Michigan, where her two sisters live
with the men they love. But her sisters aren't the only
ones happy to see herHidden feelings.Mason
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Woodward first met Brooke a year ago when she
came to Harbor Springs to visit her sister, Beth. Now,
Beth is married to his brother, Colton, which
practically makes them family. Mason was attracted
to Brooke from the start, though he suspects she's
still hung up on a past love. But that doesn't mean
they can't be friends, right?Simmering passion.But
being friends with someone you're attracted to isn't
so easy. When Brooke's well-meaning sisters conspire
to bring them together, Brooke and Mason experience
a weekend of revelations and passion. A weekend
that changes everything and proves they might just
beThe Perfect Blend.The Perfect Blend is the third
book in the Harbor Springs Series. Though each book
can be read as a standalone, you may want to read
them in order to learn more about the characters and
how they're connected.

Improper Gentlemen
Unsuitable. Forbidden. Oh-so-seductive. These
gentlemen are hardly respectable. But they are the
very, very best. . . Talbot's Ace Diane Whiteside ". .
.Prose so steamy that it fogs one's reading
glasses."-Booklist He rules Colorado's most glittering,
anything-goes gambling palace. And Justin Talbot
never does something for nothing. But if daring
Boston aristocrat Charlotte Morland needs his
protection from a dangerous enemy, he'll have no
choice but to make her business his pleasure. . . To
Match a Thief Maggie Robinson "A fun read that will
keep you turning pages in the night."-Affaire de Coeur
on Mistress by Mistake Ex-pickpocket Sir Simon Keith
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can finally afford the best of everything. But London's
most-desired courtesan is his lost love Lucy. Now
Simon will need his wits and his considerably large. .
.wiles to win his way back into her bed-and into her
heart. A Knack for Trouble Mia Marlowe "Mia Marlowe
is a rising star!"-Connie Mason Lord Aidan Stonemere
didn't go from prison to a title playing by society's
rules. If he wants something, he takes it, and
Rosalinde Burke didn't object to being taken. Once. To
keep her from marrying a staid viscount, Aidan's
about to remind her how deliciously good being bad
feels. . .

Finding Mighty
Stanley Crouch's gloriously bold first novel provides
an intimate and epic portrait of America that breaks
all the rules in crossing the boundaries of race, sex,
and class. Blonde Carla from South Dakota is a jazz
singer who has been around the block. Almost
suddenly, she finds herself fighting to hold on to
Maxwell, a black tenor saxophonist from Texas. Their
red-hot and sublimely tender five-year union is under
siege. Those black people who oppose such
relatonships in the interest of romantic entitlement or
group solidarity are pressuring Maxwell, and he is
wavering. As Carla battles to save the deepest love of
her life, her past plays out against the present, vividly
bringing forth a startlingly fresh range of characters in
scenes that are as accurately drawn as they are
unpredictable and innovatively conceived. From the
Trade Paperback edition.
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Falling for the Good Guy (CAN'T RESIST
series)
Choosing the Right Man (CAN'T RESIST
series)
A very different breed from a crazy cat lady, but with
all the eccentricities the name connotes, a dog mom
is proud, loving, totally obsessed, and always willing
to do anything for that perfect creature in her
care—her dog. And there are millions of them out
there, especially on Instagram, sharing the love with
the hashtag #dogmom. A perfect gift just for them is
Dog Mom, the little book that gets it. Beautifully
illustrated in a bright, vibrant, and emotionally rich
way by Isabel Serna, who clearly knows the unique
bond between woman and dog, this is a joyful
celebration of the dog mom lifestyle: how she spells
out “W-A-L-K” so as not to excite her pet; how she
plans her pup’s Halloween costume months in
advance; different petting techniques and how they
work—all in the name of giving her dog the love and
life it deserves.

Photoatlas of Inclusions in Gemstones
She's his best friend, and the woman he never
stopped loving To this day, Isaac McKnight still has no
idea why the perfectly-imperfect-woman-for-him put
an end to their relationship out of the blue. He made
sure they stayed friends though. But now, it's a year
later and he and Xoey are steadily getting sucked
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deeper into buddy-zone galaxy, with its dangerous
proximity to watch-me-settle-down-with-someoneelse abyss. That isuntil one drunken confession
changes everything. He's the world's greatest ex, and
the man she can't risk losing For Xoey Montenegro,
history has taught her that sometimes, it's Prince
Charming who does the vanishing. So, as far as
tequila-fueled plans for her still-unrecovered love life
go, a match-finding formula analyzing the exes
responsible for her most epic 'ohs' seems brilliant.
The only problem with her genius man-quation,
however, is the one ex she never truly got over. Her
best friend Isaac. "Every time I pick up one of Violet's
stories, I know I'll be in for a heartfelt, emotional, and
FUN read. Her heroes are just so swoony and sweet.
And sexy!" -- #1 New York Times Bestselling Author
Lauren Blakely THE CACTUS CREEK SERIES Love,
Chocolate, and Beer [Luke & Dani] Love, Diamonds,
and Spades [Rylan & Quinn] Love, Tussles, and
Takedowns [Hudson & Lia] Love, Exes, and Ohs [Isaac
& Xoey] All the Cactus Creek novels are standalone
novels with feel good HEAs. Enjoy! :)

Dog Mom
- BASEBALL NOTEBOOKFor preschoolers, kindergarten
or early elementary, the professional designed 8.5 x
11 inch story paper baseball journals are perfect for
creative writing. - PERFECT FOR DRAWING AND
HANDWRITINGThis football notebook contains 150
pages (75 sheets), 60# paper, with story paper
perfect for writing or back to school. MULTIPURPOSEPerfect composition book for people of
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all ages! - MATTE COVER DESIGNPremium baseball
matte cover design in fun sports style. - PERFECT FOR
GIFTSThe perfect gift for baseball enthusiasts and
sports lovers everywhere!

The Underdogs
Grady Richardson is used to folks questioning why he
never went pro. Sharing genes with a family of NFL
greats, it should've been the natural decision. But
instead, he chose coaching. Back when he was
getting hit with hard life lessons for all his wrong
choices, it was the first one he'd made that had felt so
right. Moving to the oddball town of Cactus Creek is
now officially the second. Here, folks care less about
his name and more what the local auto shop
teacher--daughter of the coach he's replacing--thinks
of him. It's refreshingly different. She's refreshingly
different. An opinionated powder keg with mindmelting curves and a garage full of tools he's sure
she'd like to hurl at him half the time, Sienna
Whitman is the president and sole member of his nonfan club. And lately, it seems all their heated debates
over his high-scoring offense dominating her old
school defense is starting to mean something a whole
lot different in his head Sienna Whitman is used to
being kept on the sidelines. Cactus Creek's town
coaching legend--just plain 'Dad' to Sienna--could've
recommended her as an assistant coach to his
successor upon his retirement. But thanks to that
pesky lack of a Y chromosome on her resume, here
she is, back as overqualified team statistician,
secretly feeding field plays to her coaching buddies
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through her phone yet again. Now, it wouldn't be half
bad if not for the new head coach continuously
pushing her buttons at every turn. Mr. All American
good looks with that 'new school offense' of his is
driving her crazy. And not just because he's under the
very mistaken notion that she's a sex addict in rehab,
thanks to the opposite-of-quick thinking by her
partners in crime on the field--seriously, if only her
Bluetooth had a kill function. No, it's the
unprecedented realization that just being around
Grady makes Sienna want that rehab center's number
for real. On speed dial. Hell, it's going to be a long
season Author Note: Thank you all SO much for your
patience these last three and a half years while I've
been on medical leave receiving treatments and
surgeries for multiple organ problems. I love you all to
pieces and can't WAIT for you to read Grady &
Sienna's fun and feel-good romcom (the chemistry
between these two is just insane)!
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